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SockPlayer is a standalone tool for anyone who is looking to play any of their favorite formats of audio, video or images. It is a utility to enjoy music, watch TV, listen to speeches, or even capture screenshots of a movie and more. For the user's convenience, SockPlayer has a powerful set of functions that will assist
you in playing all your favorite audio and video files. You can easily pause, stop, resume, and rewind videos on your desktop by just dragging any of the icon on the desktop. SockPlayer will bring up information such as title, artist, album cover, lyrics, genre, year of recording, and more. For music fans, SockPlayer

will help them to select their favorite artist, album, year, genre, and many more. Another feature that is interesting is to compare two files; you can quickly switch between audio and video files by just double-clicking on the icon. SockPlayer can also provide you with other interesting functions like changing volume
or flipping the screen. The program also comes with an advanced video player that allows you to rotate the image by 360 degrees, adjust the contrast and brightness, and more. SockPlayer has a handy screen capture feature which allows you to capture anything in the screen. You can easily record a video, an
image, your desktop, or a selected region of the screen and make it into a screen recording. If you have any questions regarding how to use SockPlayer, or how to use SockPlayer to record or capture a screen recording, please feel free to leave a comment to this page. About: SockPlayer is a standalone tool for
anyone who is looking to play any of their favorite formats of audio, video or images. It is a utility to enjoy music, watch TV, listen to speeches, or even capture screenshots of a movie and more. For the user's convenience, SockPlayer has a powerful set of functions that will assist you in playing all your favorite
audio and video files. You can easily pause, stop, resume, and rewind videos on your desktop by just dragging any of the icon on the desktop. SockPlayer will bring up information such as title, artist, album cover, lyrics, genre, year of recording, and more. For music fans, SockPlayer will help them to select their

favorite artist, album, year, genre, and many more. Another feature that is interesting is to compare two files; you can quickly switch between audio and video
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SockPlayer is a multi-featured application functioning as a media player that can open virtually all audio and video formats with ease. Aside from the basic media player functions, such as 'Pause', 'Stop', 'Repeat', or 'Shuffle', the application also offers a number of more advanced features that allow you to enhance
your movie watching and music listening experiences. The video tools you can use include 'Rotate', 'Mirror', 'Flip', 'Equalizer' and 'Deinterlace', but also a variety of filters you can apply to your movie, such as 'Deblock', 'Add Noise', 'Add Black Borders', 'Denoise', 'Blur / Sharp'. As for the available audio utilities, you
have the option of using several 'Filters', namely 'Extrastereo', 'Karaoke' or 'Volume Normalization'; you can also change the audio channels from 'Stereo' to 'Surround', or adjust various values with the 'Audio Equalizer' component. Moreover, you can increase or decrease the audio delay with a preferred amount of
milliseconds. An interesting function of SockPlayer is its ability to capture your full desktop or a selected region for 5, 60 or 300 minutes as well as for an unlimited amount of time. In addition, you have the option of recording sounds, provided that an audio input device is present. The video is saved under an AVI
format, to a folder of your choice. Such a feature can prove particularly useful if you want to record demonstration movies or tutorials from your desktop. SockPlayer enables you to capture images from a video camera connected to your computer and save the resulting file to WMV format. Also, you can record
audio files using a microphone and export the recording to an MP3. With SockPlayer you can also grab screenshots of a video playing in the main window. Adobe Flash Lite Player v2.0 Size of the program: 3.42 MB Systweak AdwCleaner is a free system optimization software to optimize and clean your systweak

browser, it can quickly and completely remove the leftovers of unwanted software and protect your PC. Further more, it can speed up the speed of your PC. The program provides you a variety of functions: scan your computer system settings to find the leftover of un-wanted software, remove the leftovers, protect
your PC and improve your performance. AdwCleaner is able to quickly and efficiently free b7e8fdf5c8
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* SockPlayer is an audio and video media player. * SockPlayer will play ANY audio and video files provided they are supported. * SockPlayer can play over 10,000 audio and video files. * The file list can be imported manually or even automatically using smart scan. * SockPlayer is capable of playing over 2,000
streams, streaming videos * SockPlayer uses a cross-platform, non-interruptible, multi-threaded, and multi-core audio framework for playing audio and video files. * Your file list is easily managed using your personal folders. You can even use external listing programs, if needed. * SockPlayer handles multiple audio
and video streams, so you can watch or listen to all your favorite videos and audio files on your computer. * SockPlayer makes use of SockJS to stream audio and video files. * SockPlayer can play back most MPEG, VOB, AVI, M4A, OGG, MP3, WMA and WAV file formats, and can open virtually any type of video and
audio file. * SockPlayer has a built-in audio equalizer. * The audio codecs SockPlayer supports include AAC, AC3, AC4, Alaw, AMR, AMR-WB, FLAC, MP3, M4A, OGG, WAV, WMA and more. * The audio playback resolution support is: 44100-96000 Hz, 22050-32000 Hz, 11025-22050 Hz, 11025-44100 Hz, 22050-22050
Hz, and 11025-22050 Hz. * The video codecs SockPlayer supports include MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, WMV, VOB, FLI, VIV, QT, M1V, VIV, FLI, VIV, XVID and more. * There are over 1,000 free icon themes. * There are over 40 built-in skins. * The built-in skins can be easily modified using a custom skins manager. *
Integrated web video support for YouTube, Vimeo and Dailymotion. * Integrated download support for Youtube, Vimeo and Dailymotion. * Integrated web ad support for YouTube, Vimeo and Dailymotion. * Transparent windows and taskbars. * SockPlayer can be controlled by Win+Ctrl+Shift

What's New in the?

SockPlayer is a complete application that enables you to watch/listen to videos and music with ease. The application offers an extensive list of features: Stream all formats and support for almost all modern browsers You can watch videos in two different forms: View is made up of a layer with a video playing there,
and a live video Listing is a mode with a permanent video window that shows more details The application enables you to watch: Videos on a PC screen TV channels Music file Access to multimedia websites, such as Google View videos and listen to music from any of your favorite sites Encoding video from Windows
Explorer Trimming any video Play videos recorded with Windows Media Player Access to streaming websites Choose the language of the video and of the subtitles Send an email after finishing a media file Synchronize and save different links Synchronize and save different links Synchronize and save different links
Html browser Display album art Support for thousands of media formats Download videos from the web Control audio with mouse clicks Control audio with mouse clicks Control audio with mouse clicks Movie capture Create movies Movie capture Create movies Create movies Create movies Create movies Replay
any file Replay any file Adjust volume Adjust volume Adjust volume Adjust volume Adjust volume Translate video Translate video Translate video Translate video Copy to clipboard Copy to clipboard Copy to clipboard Add link to clipboard Change video quality Change video quality Change video quality Change
video quality Change video quality Change video quality Change video quality Change video quality Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to
next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to
next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next file Switch to next
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